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ABSTRACT

The United States healthcare system is known as expensive but not effective. This paper aims to find a possible solution for the current health care affordability difficulties in different areas. The paper examines four existing issues with the current healthcare system including unnecessary usage of technology, non-uniform pricing system, lack of preventative measures, and insufficient insurance coverage. It proposes the following solutions: entrepreneurial innovations, standardized pricing systems, selected preventative measures and regulated insurance coverage respectively. The next stage of the research is to quantify the research through financial modeling and find the most optimized public funding allocation.

INTRODUCTION

The current situation of the American healthcare system can be summarized by one word: overpriced. The nation's health care expenditure reached $2.8 trillion in 2012, or $8,915 per person (Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services). The health care sector takes 17.9% of U.S. GDP, while this number is 10.2% of the world average. (the World Bank). The main problems causing this situation in the current U.S. system are the unnecessary usage of advanced technology, a complex pricing system, the lack of preventative medical treatments, and a few pending insurance policies. To improve this situation, the U.S. Government should encourage social entrepreneurship to change the focus of medical innovation, make transparent pricing standards to reduce medical expenses, take more preventative measures, and implement health care insurance coverage policies.

Obsessed with Technology

The first drawback of the U.S. healthcare system is the use of unnecessary advanced technology, which can be solved by encouraging social entrepreneurship innovation. Advanced technologies generated high research and development costs as established players in the industry spent billions of dollars to research a medical product before it can be made available to the market. The large amount of investments pull up the drug distribution price and affects medical affordability; however, the necessity of these investments remains questionable for some health care products. In some less developed countries, a disease can be cured with much lower costs thanks to social entrepreneurs, and these curing treatments should be provided in the U.S. for patients as an option.

A possible source of affordable healthcare is social entrepreneurship, which focuses on the use of innovation to bring down the price of healthcare products. Social entrepreneurs are usually driven by their social concerns and passions for improving the world instead of attaining financial returns for their research. They are geared to help the general public and hence are willing to make compromises on the price of medication. One example of a social entrepreneur who has had many positive impacts on making drugs affordable is the founder of Project Impact, David Green. Green formed a partnership with Indian scientists in Aurolab and strove to make high quality, yet affordable products. He brought down suture prices by 75 percent in the Indian market and supplied surgical suture, an ophthalmic product to more than 150 countries. According to the Harvard Business Review, “Aurolab was able to drive down the selling price of a box of sutures from $200 to just $30 or $40. As of 2005, Aurolab supplied ophthalmic suture to many countries and had 50 percent of the Indian market” (Danzon & Furukawa 4). The social entrepreneur’s efforts shake down the monopoly position in Indian market and makes established players lower their prices. As a result of Green’s innovation, the suture price is reduced significantly and made available to much more society members who need related ophthalmic surgeries.

Since social entrepreneurship is highly effective in bringing innovation to the industry, why is it still rare in the U.S.? A major limitation of the social entrepreneurship model is the low profitability. As non-profit organizations do not aim to maximize corporate profits, the financial rewards for scientists’ research are limited. It reduces motivation for talent to contribute to this area. Many scientists and healthcare companies are capable of creating affordable medical devices but they are re-
luctant to do so because the return on investment will be much lower than it is for-for-profit corporations. Therefore financial rewards and acknowledgments should be given to those who are passionate and capable to create public welfare with affordable medical devices. In order to solve this issue, social entrepreneurs should be rewarded by financially supporting their achievements. One way is to have government subsidies on entrepreneurial product price reduction at a certain percentage. Consider a scenario where a medical product price is driven down from $100 to $10 by a technology innovation (assume reimbursement rate is 50 percent). Each product saves $90 for patients and generates government reimbursements at 50 percent of the $90 selling price difference. The company gets an extra $45 of revenue for each product sold. For each citizen who uses this medical product, he or she saves $90 with each purchase, which becomes an additional disposable income. Assuming product sales is 10,000 pieces per month, the company will save $450,000 due to the government subsidy policy and the citizens will have additional $900,000 disposable income. Both results make this policy profitable for the government.

On the one hand, the company's additional sales will increase government tax revenue. With an increased sale, the company will have more financial resources to fund its research activities and to develop more affordable products. This reimbursement will draw more demand-pulled sales and increased tax revenue.

On the other hand, citizens' additional disposable income will boost the economy, which benefits the government in many ways. In this scenario, citizens will have an extra $900,000 disposable income which can be either spent or saved in the bank. If the money is spent, consumerism will get a boost. If the money is saved, it can be loaned for business activities. Both ways will generate more tax income for the government. As a result, domestic demand for goods and services are encouraged and economic activities are boosted, and not to mention the multiplier effect. The government is going to generate economic benefits and social welfare from the reimbursement. This process is summarized in figure 1, showing the entrepreneurial benefits on the government, customers, and entrepreneurial companies. Therefore supporting social entrepreneurs makes economic sense for the government to encourage those entrepreneurs who can bring down medical costs. Also scientists are more financially motivated to bring innovations to the market at affordable prices.

Figure 1. Entrepreneurship benefits overview.

Since non-profit health care providers have an advantage over product prices, why aren't they dominating the current medical care industry? The reasons that non-profit companies do not simply replace for-profit companies lie in three aspects: operational efficiency, funding options, and the size of target customers. Firstly, most for-profit medical companies are driven by profit and sales. They are more motivated to constantly improve their operation efficiency than non-profit organizations. Secondly, fund sources of for-profit companies are retained earnings, stock sales, and high-profit margin products. Non-profit companies raise funds in limited ways, usually by collecting donations. Hence, a non-profit company would face more difficulties in researching and developing medical products. Thirdly, most non-profit companies can help satisfy heterogeneous needs in the market and reach people who cannot afford advanced medical products. Social entrepreneurs expand the market potential instead of sharpening the industry competitiveness. Therefore, efforts can be made to expand non-profit companies and increase access to more affordable medical services.

Complex Pricing System

Another challenge faced by American healthcare system is its complex delivery system, which generates a non-uniform pricing system. David A. Squires points out that prices for the 30 most commonly used prescription drugs were a third higher in the U.S. compared to Canada and Germany, and were more than double the amount paid for the same drugs in Australia, France, the Netherlands, New Zealand, and the United Kingdom (Squires 6, see Figure 2). Magnetic imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT) scans were also more expensive in the U.S., and American physician charges are the highest for primary care office visits and hip replacements (Squires 9).

Figure 2. An international drug price comparison in different countries.

Not only are medical products more expensive in the U.S., services are charged a higher price than in other countries. One reason for its higher costs is that the medical personnel are prescribing more services than needed. There are two incentives for personnel to do so. Physicians are incentivized to have patients undergo more services so they are more compensated under a “fee-for-service” system; also when a physician's invests in an equipment, they tend to prescribe more services to patients using equipment so that their investments on the equipment is more valuable. Hence physicians trend to use more medical services to compensate of their time and investment, which in turn raises medical bills.

Similarly, in an academic study, “Defensive medicine among high-risk specialist physicians in a volatile malpractice environment” (2005). Dr. Studdert and his colleagues investigated behaviors of 824 Pennsylvania physicians and found that 93 percent of them practice “defensive medicine”, which means prescribing unnecessary diagnostic procedures (Studdert 2005). As Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) surveyed in 2011, the United States does a lot of expensive diagnostic activities and elective surgeries that are “the sort of activities where it is not always clear cut about whether the healthcare is necessary or not” (OECD 2011, see Table 1). These extra services add no value to the medical care for patients but significantly increase medical costs.


The reason for non-uniform prices can be the lack of a regulatory organization to set forward a transparent pricing system for goods and services. Price level should be set based on demand and supply instead of on suppliers' profits, and the amount of services required should be guided. The Japanese healthcare model is a good example of adopting a more transparent health care pricing system. Japan’s government regulates health care prices and sets a base price for healthcare. A known pricing system can affect the whole industry by making sure every party in the industry knows what to expect from the others. This transparent pricing system is significantly advantageous. As shown in table 2, Japan’s price differences between public distribution and manufacturing prices are much lower than they are in the U.S. This strongly suggests the strong control on distribution prices in Japan. On the national level, Japan spent as low as 9 percent of gross domestic product (GDP) on health care in 2009 while the U.S. spent up to 17.9 percent (see Figure 3). Moreover, Japan is the most aged country and has the highest life expectancy in the world demonstrating its superior treatment effectiveness, while the life expectancy rate in the U.S. is the lowest among developed countries.


The benefits of preventative measures are not only for obesity, but also for a wide range of diseases. Some argue that preventative measures are burdens on the whole society while they do not reduce expenses effectively. Truly preventative measure is not a solution to heal every disease, but research show that preventative measures help a wide range of diseases. It will make a big difference if we deploy those measures that are already proven efficient. In the article "Does Preventative Care Save Money? Health Economics and the Presidential Candidates", Cohen qualifies the effectiveness of preventative measures and interventions for existing conditions (Cohen 663). The author calculates the cost-effective ratio by using incurred costs divided by treatment benefits, the "quality-adjusted-life-year" (QALY). The higher the ratio, the more money will be saved if preventative measures are employed (see Table 4).

The data above clearly shows that the effectiveness of preventative measures for specific diseases can be quantified and evaluated. For some diseases, preventative measures are more cost-effective to apply than other measures. The value of these resources lies in identifying those measures that can effectively save healthcare spending with little expenditure. In the article, Cohen concludes:

"In the face of increasingly constrained resources, there is a realistic way of achieving better health results: conduct careful analysis to identify evidence based opportunities for more effective delivery of healthcare ..."
and then restructure the system to create incentives that encourage the appropriate delivery of efficient interventions.” (Cohen 663)

There is sufficient evidence to show that preventative control is cost effective. With policy makers’ appropriate awareness and resource restructuring on preventative measures, significant financial burden can be removed in health care industry.

Expanding Insurance Coverage

Another leading issue in the current health care system is the lack of insurance coverage. The current private health care system imposes high premiums on insurance buyers and discriminates on people who need insurance the most. To solve this problem, government can intervene more in both private and public insurance industries.

In the private insurance industry, the government is regulating insurance suppliers to bring down high premium prices. The average health care spending for each person is $8,680 per year in 2013 (Fox News), which is 17.56 percent of the American household income. It is a large amount of money for an average American household, and for some people, buying health care premium is too expensive to be worth it. In addition, there are persistent issues for specific groups to get insurance as well. Several acts in the Affordable Care Act (ACA) will regulate private insurance industry by controlling premium increases and its usage, removing limit on ages, as well as lifting caps on amount spendable.

Firstly, ACA requires insurance companies to report any significant premium increase to control private sectors. The increase rate is at least 50 percent from 2003 to 2010 according to figure 6. If it is maintained at this rate, by 2020 the average premium for family coverage will reach $24,000 (see figure 6).


As shown in figure 6, insurance premiums are increasing sharply. To address this issue, ACA enables the government to control private insurers’ premium raises by annual reviews. According to the ACA, “Before the health care law, many health plans set an annual limit — the dollar limit on their yearly spending for your covered benefits. Many plans also set a lifetime limit — the dollar limit on what they would spend for your covered benefits during the entire time you were enrolled in that plan...Under the (ACA) law, lifetime limits on most benefits are prohibited in any health plan or insurance policy issued or renewed on or after September 23, 2010.” (Whitehouse.gov)

In addition to regulating private insurance companies, the health care reform also requires the public to be involved for the benefits of their own health. The Act says that U.S. citizens and legal residents are required to have qualifying health coverage. According to the Kaiser Family Foundation’s ACA summary, there is a penalty for not having insurance coverage.

“Those without coverage pay a tax penalty of the greater of $695 per year up to a maximum of three times that amount ($2,085) per family or 2.5 percent of household income” (3). (Kaiser Family Foundation)

Although it incurred additional costs, the full insurance coverage has a few advantages such as in-time financial assistance, regular medical access and lower premium price. One benefit of having universal health-care coverage is that it provides families financial protections in the event of unexpected serious illnesses or injuries that easily cost over 10,000 dollars. Another ad-
vantage of universal insurance is that people are more motivated to access medical assistance such as regular health check; hence they are more likely to detect health problems at early stages and pay less to heal. As a result it benefits insurance buyers in the long run. In addition, the full health insurance brings down premiums. When more people buy insurances, private insurers are able to make a profit at a lower premium price. Therefore enforcing these insurance coverage rules on individuals is one of the solutions to bring down health costs. In a nutshell, in private insurance industries, the ACA raises expectations on both insurance providers and individuals in order to bring down health care costs. Private insurance industry players should provide more cost-effective insurance packages, and residents are required to buy insurance.

On the other hand, in the public insurance industry, the government will strengthen Medicare and Medicaid to take care of people in need, mainly seniors and low-income households. For seniors, prescription drug expenses will be discounted and covered if one uses the upper limit: “3.6 million people received a 50 percent discount—worth an average of $604 each—on brand name prescription drugs.”(Whitehouse.com). For low income households, Medicaid eligibility expands to 133 percent FPL and millions of people received a 50 percent discount—worth $2,000 million in ten years (Whitehouse.gov). These policies will bring benefits to insurance buyers and suppliers. However, there is still room for improvement for the public insurer to provide efficient assistance on country’s heavy health financial burden, two possible references of government interventions is Singapore's Central Provident Fund (CPF) and Australia’s public insurance coverage.

To expand insurance coverage is a costly investment, but in the long run, it will reduce the government deficit. According to the Congressional Budget Office, a family of four could save up to $2,300 on premiums by 2014 with the reform, and the health insurance reform will eventually reduce the fiscal deficit by more than one trillion dollars in ten years (Whitehouse.gov). These policies will bring benefits to insurance buyers and suppliers. However, there is still room for improvement for the public insurer to provide efficient assistance on country’s heavy health financial burden, two possible references of government interventions is Singapore's Central Provident Fund (CPF) and Australia’s public insurance coverage.

In contrast, Australian health care system has a heavy percentage of public health insurance coverage. Australia's public insurer coverage amounts to almost three times Singapore's coverage for citizens’ medical expenses (see Table 6).

In Australia, an extra income tax is contributed and government fully pays citizens' health care expenses. The advantage is that Australians need not to pay out-of-pocket for their healthcare, and they have a high level of satisfaction on their medical system. But one disadvantage is the waiting time of public hospital will increase so they have to turn to private care in emergency cases.

After examining the U.S. public insurance industry, we can conclude that the upcoming ACA laws will improve the U.S. health coverage and efficiency. After the recent administrative difficulties are solved, the country will reduce budget deficits under ACA. For the long run reform possibilities, good reference are Singaporean and Australian models. Singaporean model emphasizes on personal accountability and private savings to pay medical expenses, and public expenditure takes a small portion of the nation’s total health expenditure. In Singapore, the government's role is more like a regulator than an expenses payer. In contrast, Australian health model is a good example to maximize citizens' benefits; its government pays for a large percentage of health care insurance with slightly higher taxes.

The American situation is more complicated due to uneven income levels across the country, political
datory individual saving, contributed by personal income (by seven to nine percent) and his or her employer.

U.S. healthcare can become more productive and efficient with entrepreneurship innovation, pricing standards, implements of preventative measures and regulated insurance coverage. It is important to raise awareness and find a strategic combination that suits America the best. When resources and funds are put in the right place, everyone in the country benefits: the medical industry players will have less confusion figuring out pricing regulations, the government will lower its fiscal deficit, and citizens will enjoy better welfare and more affordable health care services. According to the White House report “The Economic Case for Health Care Reform”, Executive Office of the President Council of Economic Advisers stresses that American health-care spending can be reduced by about five percent of GDP by improving health care efficiency (Whitehouse.gov). Improving the health care industry is a complicated process that takes time and effort, but this will pay off. It is also necessary as healthcare improvements do well for all of citizens who rely on healthcare services and will enable them to lead a long and quality life.

As a result of the health care reform, the government will save billions of dollars in unnecessary spending. If healthcare industry is more affordable and efficient, the government will be able to use the money that is freed up and fund other tasks that would be beneficial for the nation.
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